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PKOCT AMATION

WE KATaAKATTA by tie Grace of God of

the Hawaiian Islands Krsa

DO PBOCLAIM

That is accordance with the terms of

Articles S and 45 of the Constitution it is

Oar pseasare that the Legislature of Oar

luagdom do assemble n recnlar Session at

the Xegistetfr e Hall Alirolani Hale at Ocr

Capital City of Honolulu for the dispatch

of pbHe besiness at 12 oclock noon on

TUBSDAY it TWEXTT NTXTH DAY of

JUT A D 1SSS

Given naier Oar Koystl Sign

Maaoel at Oar Pake of Io

fcuri in the City of Honolula

tHs 29d day of April A D

TSSs and the Fifteenth year

of Oar Reign

KALAKAUA BEX

By tfe Esse
S Vr I Gbbes

Minister of Finance

227 St SSC td

foreign Office Notice

It Jms pleased His Majesty the King to ap¬

point
ANTONIO FEKREIKA de SERPA Esq

t be Ctmssl General for the Kingdom of
BortatpO

Foreicn OiSee Hosolnlc April 19 1SSS

234 St 1115 lt

To Whom it may Concern

Notice is hereby piven that the Opium
license heretofore granted by the Depart
xaeet of the Interior to Chnc Lacs was by
xaatsal agreetaeat cancelled and surrendered
op by the said Chun Lens on the 10th day
of January 1SS to take effect on the 10th
day of April 1SSS

L A THUKSTOX
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office April 17 1ESS

ISo lt 231 St

Sale of Lease

Ofi WEDNESDAY May 28d 1SSS at the
front entrance of Aliiolani Hale at 12 oclock
noon will be sold at Public Auction the
Lease of the lower story of the Armory
Beildiag on Qaeen Street now occupied by

C Brewer A Co
Terras Lease for 10 years commencing

June 15 15SS

Upset price 1000 per annum payable
qearteriy in advene

L A THDBSTON
Minister of the Interior

1215 3t

On THURSDAY May 3 1S5S at 12 oclock
soon will be sold at public auction at the
front entrance of Aliiolani Hale the Hawa¬

iian Steamer Kaimiloa of 193S3 tons
measurement together with all her masts
sails sail yards anchors cables boats en¬

gines boilers tackle apparel furniture and
fittings as she now lies in the harbor of
Honolalc

An inventory of the above can be seen
upon application at toe Interior office

Tpset pnee 2000

LORRIN A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior OSce April 17 1SSS

Postponement

The above sale is POSTPONED until
MONDAY May 11th at the same hour and
piece

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office April 30 1S5S

221 6t 1215 5t

Sale of Lease

On THURSDAY May 10 1SS at the
front entrance of Aliiolani Hale at 12

oclock noon will be sold at public auction
the Lease of the Fish Fond and adjoining
Halo Land situate in Kawa near Oahu
Prison and known as Kuwili Loko contain ¬

ing an area of 22 Acres

Tenns Lease for ten years
Upset price 250 per annum payable

eemi annually in advance
Signed L A THUBSTON

Minister of the Interior
Interior Office April 4 1SSS

210 Gt a5-6-- 7 mS-3-1- 0 1213 ot

Notice- -

I have this day commissioned EDWARD
G HITCHCOCK as Sheriff for the Island of
Hawaii with the approval of His Excellency
the Attorney General

ULULANI
Governess of Hawaii

Hite Hawaii April 5 1SSS 12U 3t

EDWARD KAALOA has this day been
appointed an Agent to take Acknowledg ¬

ments to Labor Contracts for the District of
Koloa Island of Eauai vice J ft Ala pa i
resigned

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office April 9 16SS 1214 3E

ONLY 25 CENTS PER POUND- -

Something very old Genuine Bai ¬

ter Scotch- - No Glue Co but as F
Horn SS years ago practically learnt
making in Manchester England and
first made and sold by him in Hono ¬

lulu 25 years ago as residents of old
mil remember Anybody who has
bought and tasted Butter Scotch in
England is respectfully invited to try
the Pioneer Steam Candy Factory
Bakerv and Ice Cream Rooms Genu-
ine

¬

Butter Scotch Made by F Horn
the only practical confectioner IrfHo
nolulu whose challenge his vrould-be

competitors dare not accept s
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Hawaiian ferity
EST MODUS IN REBUS

TUESDAY MAY 1 1SSS

NOTES AND COMMENTS

His Majesty the Kixg testified
as a witness for the defense in the
boodle trial on Friday

A law has been passed in Wal
deck Germany forbidding the grant ¬

ing of a marriage license to a person
addicted to the liquor habit The

missionary party must be pretty
strong in WnldecK- -

The man who makes even one bale
of hay grow where two were imported
before will be a benefactor to the
country seeing that the grain and
feed bill of the Kingdom is now
nearly three hundred thousand dol-

lars
¬

per annum

The new departure of the Board of
Health in admitting the press to its
meetings should be appreciated by
the public Tt will probably have as
one result the awakening of a more
lively interest in sanitary reform on
the part of the community

The German Company has expend ¬

ed over a quarter of a million pounds
in exploring the German territory of
New Guinea Large sugar planta-
tions

¬

have been started which it is
anticipated will prove very successful
native labor being cheap and abund ¬

ant
A PROTEST

bill has been
against tho Mills

signed by over
tariff
three

hundred manufacturing firms com-
panies

¬

and corporations of the New
England States It is called one of
the most formidable documents that
has yet made its appearance on the
tariff question

Six national vessels in port at once
representing the navies of three
mighty Empires and the greatest of
Republics give Honolulu the dis-
tinction

¬

of being considerable of a
Hub for the world to revolve round
begging Bostons pardon for borrow-
ing

¬

its time honored title

The Advertiser takes the palm for
cogency of argument and felicity of
diction in political controversy To
say a thing is when an opponent says
it is not and to apply an epithet from
the vocabulary of the Fish Market to
a contemporary are sufficient to make
any position assumed by that paper
simply impregnable

Is view of the fact that the de ¬

fendant is a considerable owner
and the co defendant the controlling
owner of the Pacific Commercial Adcer
tiier stock the venomous attack on
the Attorney General in that paper
on Friday while the trial was in pro
gress was indecent to the last ex-

treme
¬

The San Francisco Commercial Her ¬

ald opposes a reduction of the sugar
duties even for the purpose of cir-
cumventing

¬

the Trust It considers
that in view of the tariff taxation
borne by California for the sake of
the East the Eastern people should
be submissive to the sugar duties for
the sake of Californias rising beet
sugar industry

The Board of Health is looking in
the right direction when it takes into
contemplation the project of having
slaughter houses markets etc owned
by the Government Corporations
of cities elsewhere have found it
necessary in the interest of the
public health to take abattoirs and
similar establishments into pro-
prietary

¬

control

A Sax Francisco genius has invent-
ed

¬

a process of tanning in which
electricity is the chief agent tan bark
is dispensed with and the manufac-
ture

¬

of leather cheapened fifty per
cent as well as improved in quality
Some of our Honolulu capitalists
might get hold of this invention and
have all Hawaiian hides and skins
tanned here also have a shoe factorv
established Why not

The barkentine Mabel B Towers
arrived at New Bedford March 29th
from Fayal the Azores with 13 cabin
and over 200 steerage passengers
One hundred of the steerage passen-
gers

¬

had their fares paid to California
This gives support to the statement in
the Gazette some time ago which Mr
Marques and others questioned with ¬

out producing a shred of evidence to
the contrary that Portuguese coming
here in many cases have intentions of
ultimately settling in California The
above news shows simply that the
Azoreans who can afford it go to Cali-
fornia

¬

without making a stepping
stone of this group Probably a por-
tion

¬

of those hundred fares men-
tioned

¬

was paid with money earned
on Hawaiian plantations

The Glasgow JIail concludes a re-

view
¬

of the Queens letter to Miss
Gordon in the following plain lan-

guage
¬

But we care nothing as to
who are the particular Ministers upon
whom the Queens condemnation falls
The question is constitutional not
personal We dispute the right of
the Queen at any time to secretly at-
tack

¬

her responsible Ministers be
they who they may Her Majesty
wrote that she felt the stain left
upon England The stain is not upon
England nor upon Scotland or

Ireland but upon the Sovereign who
censures the action of her Ministers
in a private letter and then author-
izes

¬

its publication when their lips
are sealed by the constitutional eti ¬

quette she disregards

Americas seed dealers have been
resorting to a clever dodge to evade
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the postage on seeds sent through
tho Postoffico The rate on seeds
mailed in Canada is about onerquar
ter that in the United States and to
get tho benefit of the low rates there
Tick fc Co of Bochester sent five
hundred pounds of seeds as freight
to Toronto where their agent mailed
them to their customers in both Can ¬

ada and the United States thus
saving over one half tlie postage
The Postmaster General at W ashing
ton has checkmated the seedsmen by
issuing an order rating up the post
ago due on all such parcels from
Canada to the rate chargeable when
mailed in the United States A few
years ago the United States Govern-
ment

¬

had similarly to protect its
postal revenue with regard to peri-
odicals

¬

Admiral Heseage of the British
Navy was lately credited with fiery
purposes against United States
claims in the Behrinsj Sea seal fish-

eries
¬

Also several sealers were re-
ported

¬

as arming heavily to resist the
American Governments restrictions
Lord Lansdowne Governor General
of Canada has however interfered
with the fire eaters as the following
telegram shows

Ottawa March 27 1SSS

Lieutenant Governor of British Co
lumbiaj Victoria Your Government
should issue a public notice cautioning
any persons going on sealing expedi-
tions

¬

to refrain from the assertion of
their rights by force and from taking
on board arms and ammunition in ex¬

cess of their usual requirements The
whole matter is engaging the atten-
tion

¬

of Her Majestys Government
and forms the subject of diplomatic
negol iations now in progress Any in¬

temperate action in the meanwhile
would be most detrimental to British
Columbia interests and might lead to
serious complications and be followed
by grave consequences to those con-
cerned

¬

LASUOWNE

A portiox of the California press
commends Mr Bayards Chinese
treaty as a long step forward in tho
interest of the white people of tho
Coast The Stockton Hail in so
expressing itself says there are
abundant reasons for believing that
there is a class of newspapers which
hates the President so sincerely that
if he could by any possibility usher
in the millenium they would find fault
with him for doing so Then after
stating the chief points in the treaty
that paper concludes Of course if
tho treaty should be ratified Congress
will have to enact laws for its en-

forcement
¬

And when this point
has been reached the coolie popula-
tion

¬

will decrease about in propor-
tion

¬

to the number that leave the
country for not one in three hundred
will be able to establish his right to
return From all that we have seen of
it we are of the opinion that the new
treaty will answer our needs better
than anything in the way of a treaty
which thus far has been suggested

The Kinc vs W S- - Lnco- -

Following are the contents of ex¬

hibit A the Canavarro order referred
to in the Luce trial

Honolulu Jany 23 JSS7
501

Feb 1 1SS7 red
Sir Please deliver to A de S Can-

avarro
¬

or order for consumption
from the bonded stores the following
goods viz
Mks Pkgs Duty

21G gallons wine
23 do spirits

1 cs Dew Drop
whiskey 120 00

1 cs Century
whiskey - 105 00

5 cs lager qts 6 00
1 csk Sherry 54 00
1 Octave port SO 00

YSH1 150 1 cs Sco whiskey 7 20
SC51 25 cs gin 120 00
SC50 2 cs P T gin 3G 00
HHCo 3 cs brandy 1G 95

B71 S501 15

And oblige your obedient servant
W S Luce

To the Collector General of Customs
The paper a Custom House form

contains also in tabular order tho
name of the vessel by which each
article was imported also the date

The order is endorsed on the back
S 2 f0r my UgCj

A D Souza Canavakko
The erasure referred to in the

case is indicated by the five s cuts
through the paper and is also splashed
over with a blot of ink

The Baseball Match
The Honolulu players again de-

feated
¬

those from the United States
warships Vandalia and Adams on Sat-
urday

¬

This is the fifth triumph of the
same sort for the home players There
was an immense audience at the
match the grand stand being crowded
a large number within the enclosure
and the square bordered with carriages
containing people Below is the score
of the match

HONOLULU

Names t b b tb fo a e
Wodehouse c 7 2 2 2 5 2 3
Lucas s s 7 3 113 4 1
Whitney 2 b 7 3 2 2 3 3 2
Desha I f G 3 2 4 1 0 0
Low c f G 2 12 0 0 0
MRrkham lb G 2 1 1 10 2 1
Moorer f G 1 0 0 0 0 2
David3b G 2 2 4 4 11Parker p G 3 1112 0

Total 57 21 12 17 27 14 10

VAKDA1IA

Names r e b tbpo a k
Crane c G 3 118 10Snow 2b lb 6 2 115 12Sweeney 1 f G 1 14 10 0
Mohler 3 b 6 2 112 0 2
Perkinsp2b 5 2 11 18 0
Martin 1 b 8 a 5 10 0 7 2 2
Ronrkec f 5 2 112 0 1
Costello r f 5 2 1110 0
Chambers 3 s p 5 2 110 2 3

Total --49 17 8 11 27 14 10

BylnninRSl 2 3 4 3 G 7 8 Total

Honolulu 1 1 3 0 8 0 8 0 0 21
Vandalia 0 7 0 0 0 4 12 017

Three base hits Desha David
Home run Sweeney
Bases on balls Honolulu 3 Vandalia 4
Hit by pitcher Houoluln 2 Vandalia 2
Struck out Honolula 6 Vandalia 2
Umpire Mr G E Boardman
Scorer J W Winter

BOARD OF HEALTH

Proceedings of tho Weokly- - Session- -

The weekly meeting of the Board of

Health was held on Friday afternoon
Present Dr N B Emerson Presi¬

dent Hon S M Damon and Hon J
T Waterhouse jr members Mr W
G Ashley Secretary Captain J H
Brown Agent and representatives of

the Gazette and Advertiser
A number of petitions from patients

of the leper hospital and their friends
were received and acted upon accord-
ing

¬

to their respective merits
The impregnation of a stream of

water supplying people of Koloa
Kauai with impurities from the sugar
mill at that locality came up for dis¬

cussion
The President stated that he had re¬

quested Prof Van Slyke to make an
analysis of the water and report to tho
Board

Mr Damon ottered a suggestion
that pending the analysts report the
Secretary be instructed to write to the
manager of the Koloa plantation
asking him whether the stream from
the mill could not be diverted so as to
avoid polluting the peoples water
supplv Agreed to

In a matter of 20 accidentally lost
it was recommended that Mr Meyer
agent on Molokai be refunded the
amount

Tho President introduced a sugges ¬

tion that police duty at Kakaako
would be expedited by having a light

if practicable an electric lamp
elevated in the center of the yam at
the Branch Hospital Ho believed it
would servo the purposes of several
policemen there and thus allow a re¬

duction of the patrol
The Secretary was instructed to com-

municate
¬

with the Minister of the In-
terior

¬

as to having such a light pro-
vided

¬

Also at the suggestion of Mr
Damon the Secretary was authorized
to ask the Department to provide carts
for cartimr sand to the hospital that
material leing ottered free from the
Bishop estate

With regard to offensive emanations
from stagnant water at the hospital
the President showed a diagram of a
device by Officer C B Reynolds
whereby the tide water is admitted by
one gate to a ditch escaping by a sim ¬

ilar one at the other end and thus
carrying off all offensive matter The
President characterized the device a
a very ingenious one that did the
officer much credit

Mr Damon brought forward the
matter of providing some accommoda-
tion

¬

for people visiting their friends
who are patients at the hospital He
had been looking at the place in com-
pany

¬

with Officer Reynolds and the
Mother Superior and they all agreed
that a roof and seats should be pro-
vided

¬

and alternate pickets taken off
so that the friends of patients might
be seated under shelter and talk Avith
their alllicted people It was proposed
to furnish tho convenience at the
niauka side of the gate Mr Damon
said friends would go and if they
could not do so by fair means they
would by foul

Captain Brown And the others wilL
come out to them if not

Mr Damon continuing said it was
different now from formerly since the
hospital has been made only a tempo-
rary

¬

place of detention and it was
only right that their friends should
seethem

It was agreed to have a conference
with the Minister of the Interior on
his return regarding the matter

The President stated that only eight
lepers were sent to Molokai by last
steamer There were eighteen men
and eighteen women on the list for
next steamer but there were always
temporary exemptions to be counted
upon at the last moment as wellas
escapes that would be less frequent if
the light recommended was provided

It was resolved that a female patient
who was named be given a weeks
respite in order to adjust her affairs

Captain Brown reported upon the
condition of the slaughter houses
They were improving daily under in-

structions
¬

Bones and offal were heing
taken away The Chinese had prom-
ised

¬

to take the refuse away faster
He mentioned other improvements
being effected

Mr Damon suggested under this
head that the inside of the buildings
should be whitewashed

Captain Brown I have told them to
whitewash them at least every three
months

Mr Waterhouse spoke of the abat¬

toir being in private hands making
the butchers liable to come into an
awkward predicament

The President said there ought to be
an arrangement existing wEereby a
good sanitary condition would be
maintained

Mr Damon related what to him
seemed a very unsatisfactory state of
things on a recent visit There was
enough offal lying about to breed
forty fevers

Captain Brown said ho had all that
burned the following day They told
him it was taken away daily

The President spoke of ordering a
concrete foundation under the build-
ings

¬

Mr Damon I believe that the Gov-
ernment

¬

should own the slaughter
houses and the market Then they
would have everything just right

Capt Brown That is just the thing
I most heartily endorse that and I
spoke about it two years ago The
Government should control poi manu-
facture

¬

wash houses and everything
The Agent then reported upon a

nuisance inspected at Waikiki Out-
wardly

¬

the place looked all that was
desirable but he found on strict ex-

amination
¬

it was everything that was
bad In answer to Mr Damon Cap-
tain

¬

Brown said that rubbish not
offered the collectors in town was
reported to him and he saw
that it was cleared away An-
other

¬

thing he had to mention
was that the carts were removing
earth from the streets but although
the Board was in need of every spoon-
ful

¬

of earth for its dumping ground
the carts were delivering it to private
lots In answar to Mr Damon the
Agent said he could not do anything
in the matter because the carts had
been handed over to the Interior De-
partment

¬

The matter was allowed to stand
until after the return of the Minister
of the Lnterior

The meeting then adjourned

Odd Follows Anniversary- -

The members of Excelsior and Har¬

mony Lodges I O O F on Thursday
evening celebrated the sixty ninth
anniversary of tho institution of the
Order In America by means of an en-

tertainment
¬

in Harmony Hall King
street

Decorations Avere fine Besides
palms and bouquets arranged to good
effect the presiding officers scarlet
canopy was hung with green festoons
while the desk was adorned with beau-
tiful

¬

floral designs of a cross an anchor
and a heart emblematic of tho cardinal
virtues of the Order Faith Hope
and Charity the three links symbol ¬

izing the same triad appearing on the
tapestry in rear of the dais Following
is the programme of the literary and
musical exercises every number of
which was received with evident plea-
sure

¬

Opening remarks and reading of
Anniversary Proclamation

Bro J O Carter P G
Opening Ode-- I O O F
Prayer Rev EG-- Beckwith DD
Piano Solo Miss Jennie Tuck
Song Mrs J Bowler
Address Bro W O Smith
Song Mis3 Bernice Parke
Reading Miss Anna M Paris
Music-- Cecilian Club
Duet Misses von Holt and Rhodes
Closing Remarks Bro J O Carter

Mr J O Carter was presiding master
of ceremonies but owing- to the flight
of time limited the closing remarks
for which he was down to kindly ac¬

knowledgment of the services of the
ladies and gentlemen who had enter-
tained

¬

the meeting concluding with
an introduction to the bill of refresh-
ments

¬

waiting for despatch in the
lobby

Hon W O Smith as speaker fortlie
occasion delivered an eloquent address
upon the principles and objects of Odd
Fellowship words of praiso are need ¬

less regarding the ladies who lent their
services to the programme in music and
elocution having so often been be-

stowed
¬

upon every one of them owing
to their readiness to assist at every
worthy occasion of entertaining the
public The Cecilian Club as a new
element in social events nowever de¬

serves a word As it now made its
debut by special favor without time
for practice in its few days of exist- -

E Herrick first violin Alex
ander Guild second violin A
Marques viola AVray Taylor violon-
cello

¬

Dr Day the remaining mem-
ber

¬

first violin bein unavoida ¬

bly absent Under the circumstances
notwithstanding the music evoked
fioni tho four instruments was de-

lightful
¬

After excellent sandwiches coffee
lemonade ice creamcake and confec-
tionery

¬

from the Elite had been
discussed with a relish dancing to
Mr Herricks flue music was begun
and carried on to the small hours Be ¬

sides those named above there was a
goodly assembly of ladies and gentle-
men

¬

among tho latter being noticed
Hon W C Parke Hon J B Ath
erton Judge Dayton Dr Rodgers
Messrs G West J Hopp J Bushee
L Adler T Wright S B Rose J F
Bowler J J Greene F Gertz J C
Nicoll H H Williams H Davis A
Moroff J J Decker J Emmeluth M
1ST Kennedy E R Hendry W C
King and others It was one of the
most enjoyable anniversaries of the
three linked Order ever held in Hono-
lulu

¬

From the Archives

A three column paper printed on
one side of the sheet has been on our
table for several days It Is a curiosity
in its way lucre 13 no general Head ¬

ing no date and no printing office
brand on it The lirst column con-
tains

¬

a couple of By Authority pro-
clamations

¬

by Kainehameha IVr dated
May 20 1S 39 and an extract from the
Civil Code Of the Internal Taxes
The second column and part of the
third is taken up with an account of
the celebration of the first anniversary
of the birth of H R H the Trince of
Hawaii an event that was duly hon ¬

ored on the 20th of May 1859 by a
grand reception and military review
at the Palace The remainder of the
sheet is devoted to a List of Sub ¬

scribers to the Honolulu Hospital up
to May 19 1859 The list is headed
by the King and Queen with 500
each H R H the Princess Kaa
humanu puts down 250 the Prince of
Hawaii then one year old goes down
for 100 audH R H Prince Kameha
nieha and H M the Queen Dowager

100 each Then follows a list of 245
subscriptions in which the Hudson
Bay Co appears with 300 annexed
H J H Holdsworth E Perrin H I
Ms Commissioner J Robinson Co
and His Ex R C Wyllie 200 each
A J Cartwright and H S How
land Sl 50 Dr E Hoffman 125
Chief Justice Allen Rev R Arm-
strong

¬

W A Aldrich J W Austin
C Brewer 2d A B Bates C R
Bishop Mrs R Coady Castle fc

Cooke Tho3 Cummins H Dickenson
J I Dowsett A P Everett D L
Gregg Dr C F Guillou W Good
ale G D Oilman H Hackfeld C G
Hopkins L Haalalea E O Hall
Hillebrand Smith von Holt
Heuck Janion Green Co His Ex
M Kekuanaoa C Kanaina J W
Pitt Kinau W C Lunalilo Gen
Miller H B Ms Commissioner R
Moffitt Capt Jno Meek Melchers fe

Co H Mclntyre P Nahaolelua
Governor of Maui AV C Parke J C
Piluger B Pitman Associate Justice
G M Robertson S Savidge T Spen ¬

cer J C Spalding Capt B F Snow
F Stapenhorst Oldenburg Consul C
P Samsing Co Capt J Smith J
T Waterhouse Mrs J f Waterhouse
D C Waterman H M Whitney C
A Williams Co and Dr R W
Wood 100 each The remaining sub
scriptioas are in 50s 25s 20s Ills
and os The total amount of the list
is 13255 Of the 250 persons whose
names appear as above referred to
less than eighty have survived the
wreck of time Upwards of 170 are
known to have crossed over while
there are a few of whom we are unable
to say on which side of the Jordan
they stand

Honolula Social Clab

The Social Club held its first busi-
ness

¬

meeting in its new hall Mcln
erny block on Wednesday evening
The regular business meeting night
was changed to the second Wednesday
of each month Messrs V V Aah
ford H W Meyer A H Raseraann
and Geo Bruns were elected as mem-
bers

¬

V
fc rfwto

B- - B- - S Concert

The concert for tho benefit of the
British Benevolent Society at the
Opera House on Saturday evening
was successful both in patronage ana
performance There was a large audi
once the main auditorium being quite
filled and the programme was most
enjoyable throughout Dr lessen o
tho Russian corvette Razboynikt open ¬

ed with an improvisation and seJeo
tions on the piano evoking with a
masters touch exquisite harmonies
Tho same gentleman appeared also In
the 2d part when he was warmly en-
cored

¬

out returned only to bow his
acknowledgment Sir William Wise¬
man Bart came forward on two occ-
asionsthe

¬

first time in a pathetic reci ¬
tation that drew handkerchiefs to
many eyes and the next time with a
humorous sketch Cicilly by Bret
Harte followed on a vigorous recall
with a funny bit of English dialect
entitled Zagazias Sir William has
well cultivated histrionio powers the
generous lending of which to worthv
entertainments will make his name
long remembered with esteem in tills
community Mr Tom May in fine
voice sang a solo accompanied by Mrs
T Rain Walker on the piano Mr T
M Stnrkey accompanied on tho piano
by Mr Myron Jones satlg a solo and
responded to an encore with another
At a later stage the sniuo gentleman
appeared in a duet with Mrs John HPaty the accompanimout by Mr
Jones and a loud recall was gracefully
responded to Mrs Paty also rend¬

ered a solo in her unexcelled style the
same accompanist porformintr Miss
Mabel Rhodes with Miss Von Holt as
accompanist sang a solo delightfully
Tho Madrigal Club made two exceed-
ingly

¬
welcome appearances the last

closing the entertainment Its mem¬
bers were Mrs Pierre Jones and
Misses Von Holt Mist and Rhodes
and Messrs Walker Starkey May
and Baird Mr T R Walker man¬

aged the concert introducing the pro¬
gramme in a neat speech

02vLY 2 PER GALLON

Pure rich Ice Cream at tho Pioneer
Steam Candy Factory Bakery and Ice
Cream Parlor Guaranteed to be
equally as good if not better than
sold anywhere else for 4 One trial
will give all the satisfaction required

F Horn Proprietor

Sactinl Scatters

KING BROS
Importers and Dealers In Art Good ArtUts
Materia on Paintings by local artists Pnoto
grapbs of Island Scenery Canunos Olegrapha
Pastel Water Colors Albams Plnrt and Eboa
Goods Ac c Frames of any and all ktoda
made to order KeglldlBg and repairing old
Pictures and Mirror Frames a ipeeintty

KING BROS
UM ly Hoaolmln II I

MB W T ALLEN
Has an office with Messrs ulshop Co comer
of Metrbant and Kaahumann Streets sad he
will be pleased to attend to any business en ¬

trusted to him 1199 8m

fjfi No Iljnd Uook excels the HAWAII¬
AN ALMANAC AND ANNUAL or
reliable statistical and general infoncatloa re
ating to these Islands Price 90 cents es
malted abroad 00 cents each

T O THRUM Ptou9Ub
9lyt HoBOlnln II I

FURNISHED ROOMS
Xeat and eo ilr Fatnishti Rooms can be had

br an earlj implication at HO GARB B IS

LAN E a

Ccrjnl Uocrtiscmcnts

P THE CHAMBERS OF THEJL Circuit Jndje of the Second Jndtcial Circuit
of the Hawaiian Islands In Probate la tbematter of the Estate of BDWARD BATCIIE
LOIi lata or WallnVu Maui deceased

On reading and flllnp the petition and account a
of Thos W Everett Administrator of the Estate
of Edward Batchelor late of Wailaka Maoi
deceased wherein he asks to be allowed
and charces himself with 5 and asks that
the same may baoxlmined and approved and
that a final order may be made of distribution of
the property remaininjr in his hands to the per ¬

sons thereto entitled and discharging him and
his sureties from all farther responsibility as
such

It is ordered that SATURDAY the 9tit day of
Jane A D 18S5 at ten oclock x u before the
said Justice at the Court House in Wallnku
Muni be ana the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said petition and
accounts and that all persons interested may
then and thero appear and show cause it any
they have by the name should not be granted
and may present evidence as to who are entitled
to tho said property And that this order in the
English language be published m the IUwaius
aiXETTE a newspaper printed and published in
Honolulu for three successive weeks prertoa to
the time therein appointed for said hearintr

Dated at Wntluku 11 1 this 27th day of April
A D 1S39

GEO E RICHARDJON
Circuit Justice of Second Judicial ClrcoiL

MH 3t

TXTIIE SUPI1KME COURT OFX the Hawaiian Kingdom- -

Kalikaca By the Grace of God of tfae Ha¬

waiian Islands King
To the Marshal of tbe Kingdom or his fieaaty

Greeting
Von are hereby commanded to snauaoa

MADELINE BATES now or tbe city of Bremen
Germany defendant in ease she shall flic writ ¬
ten answer within twenty days after service
hereof to be and appear before the So prerne
Court at tbe April Term thereof to be bolden at
the Court Room of the Court Hon Honolnle
in the Island of Oahu on MONDAY the 3d da
of April nest at tsn oclock x jc to show eantewhy the claim of Walter F Bates ptolatfr
should not be awarded him porsaast to thetenor of his annexed petition

And have you then there this Writ with full
return of your proceedings thereon

Witness Hon A KEAXCIS JCDD
Chief Justice of our Sapretae

sCtL Court at Honolulu this 9th day
or January A V 1S6B

Hesbt smith
Deputy Clerk

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of th
summons in said cause and that said Court Has
this day ordered publication thereof and that
said cause stand continued till the next July
Term thereof

Dated Honolulu April 14 1335
12t5 t WILLIAM FOSTER Clerk

SUFKEJIE COURT OF THE
In Probate In the flat ¬

ter of the Estate of UESPY COOPER of Sim
Francisco California deceased Intestate

On reading and riling tbe petition of Xta
Kate W Cooper widow of tbe deceased attain
that her husband the said Henry Cooper died
intestate at San Francisco on the 1Kb da of
December 1637 leaving property In tbls King
dem necessary for administration and prsyisg
that Letters of Administration issue to Godfrey
Brown of Honolula

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 1st dcy ot
May Ibc3 at 10 o clock jl jt be and hereby is
appointed for hearing slid petition to the Conrt
Room of this Coart at Aliloldhl Hale Honolula
at which time and place til persons concerned
may appear and show cause if any tney bave
why saia petition should not be granted and
that notiee of this order be published in theEnglish languaje for three successive issues in
the IUwaiux Gxztrrrz weekly newspaper ia
Honolula

Dated Hooolnla April 10 1888
By the Coart
1313 4t HENRY SMITH Deputy ClttS

ifc
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